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Introduction

Revonsuo’s (2000) dream simulation theory claims that dreams hold a specific and important
purpose, which has been refined through the process of evolution. According to his theory, dreams
are meant to mimic threatening situations that may be encountered in the real world, in the safe
virtual environment of the dream world (Revonsuo & Valli, 2000). By allowing an organism to refine
its threat avoidance skills in a protective environment these skills would likely transfer into the waking
world, increasing the organism’s chances of survival.
In the current study, we seek to examine the effects of video game play on dream content
from the perspective of the threat simulation theory. The virtual reality produced by video games
parallels that of the dream world in many ways. For instance, individuals often experience alterations
in consciousness as seen through a strong sense of immersion and presence in both dreams and
forms of virtual reality, such as video games (Revonsuo, 2006; Gackenbach, 2006). Interestingly, it
has been found that video game play can have an effect on various aspects of dreaming including
elements of dream content like lucidity (Gackenbach, 2006). Specifically Gackenbach, Matty,
Kuruvilla, Zederayko, Olischefski, and Samaha (in press) found that hard core gamers did not
experience misfortune in dreams as much as norms nor did they have more aggressive dreams. But
when aggression was in their dreams it was stronger than norms.
It is expected that gamers who play violent games will experience fewer dreams with
threatening situations than norms due to the threat resolution practice they experience in the waking
world, through gaming. When threat simulation dreams are experienced by these individuals, it is
predicted that they will engage in more effective and pro-active forms of threat resolution due to their
high level of practice and their greater self-awareness in dreams.

Results

Media Variables
Participants were placed along a gaming continuum determined by their video game play
history z-score, which was based on four questions inquiring about frequency of game play, length
of gaming sessions, age when gaming first began (younger scoring higher), and number of game
formats played. The completed data of all web access subjects with z-scores higher than 0.49 and
lower than -1.59 were used.
Type of game played (a combination of favourite type of game to play and the type of game
played before the dream) were coded to fall along a violence dimension. Violence ratings for media
used the day before the dream were calculated by either obtaining objective ratings from media
rating boards were (i.e. video games) or using a participant’s own rating of the violence of the media
were used (i.e. TV shows and movies).Finally, the last media variable was the hours playing video
games expressed as a percent of the maximum possible hours playing a game the day before.

Discussion

The current study asked subjects to report a night before dream and answer a variety of
questions regarding their media use habits and dream experiences. Two blind judges rated the
collected dreams based on Revonsuo’s method of threat simulation content analysis (Revonuso
& Valli, 2000). It was predicted that high-end gamers would have a lower frequency of threat
simulations in their dreams and that if these situations did occur, gamers would employ a pro-active
stance in the resolution of these conflicts.
A combination of Chi squares, ANCOVAs, and three separate principal component factor
analyses were used to examine the data. The factor analyses were pursued due to the lack of
gamer group differences on the threat simulation variables and a desire to examine the potential
relationship between media variables, self report dream evaluations and judges estimates of threat
simulation dream content.
The basic finding was that as expected game play either during the day preceding the dream
or as a function of a history of game play acted as a waking experience of threat simulation in a
Threat Simulation Variables
virtual environment and thus lowered or reversed threat simulation was found in subsequent night
Seven of Revonsuo’s threat simulation variables were converted into continuous variables in
time dreams. Threat simulation judgements were for the most part supported by dreamers own
order to enter them into subsequent factor analyses. These included presence of threatening event, evaluations of their night before dream. There was some evidence for a different, more proactive,
nature of the threatening event, target of threatening event, severity of threat, participation of self in coping style for gamers in their dreams. Here are some examples of dreams from each type of
the threatening event, reaction of self to the threatening event, and consequences of the threatening gamer which illustrate the basic findings.
event to self. The remaining category variables, type of resolution and source of threat, were coded
into dummy variables where each category was entered as a present or absent variable in the threat Non-gamer with a frightening dream:
dreams or as nonexistent in the non-threat dreams.
I was at my mom’s house and we were
The threat simulation variables clustered in to three types: intensity of threat, direction of threat, discussing putting in an alarm system in case
and self involvement in threat dream. Separate factor analyses for each cluster of threat simulation
someone wanted to break in. As we were
variables were calculated in order to determine relationship to media variables and to self reports
discussing this an oriental man came to the
Participants
about the dream.
back door and started to open it. I ran and
The participant pool consisted of undergraduate students from a western Canadian college.
slammed it shut but he has a blow torch and
Students were given an opportunity to participate in this study as part of a department wide extra
Self Report Dream Variables
began to cut at the metal frame. I was yelling
credit opportunity for introductory psychology courses. Subject participation was also solicited
Each participant was asked several questions about aspects of the dream they had reported
for mom to get out of the house using the front
outside the mass testing pool by posting the experiment on external websites.
(i.e. dream clarity, lucidity, observer point of view, control of dream, dream as nightmare, dream
door but she kept grabbing items to take with
A 40 word minimum was imposed on all dream reports for inclusion in subsequent analysis
as scary, and dream violence). Dream recall was measured in three ways: number of words in
her. I was freaking out because the man was
as was the requirement that the dream be recalled the morning after a night of restful sleep. This
transcript (WORD), time since wakeup when dream was recalled (TIME), and self report of dream
getting in and I was still trying to get her out of
reduced the total number of subjects to 98 from both subject pools (83 from the college sample
clarity (CLARITY). Each of these scores were converted to z-scores and then summed to produce a the house.
and 15 from the online sample). This final participant pool consisted of 35 males and 63 females.
composite dream recall index.
I was sitting on a bench with my mom
Materials
Factor analyses
in the Calgary Zoo. She was talking to a zoo
Prescreening Questionnaire. This instrument contained 11 items, which gather information
		 To determine the relationship between employee and I was sitting on the bench with
regarding the participant’s prior video game play habits, susceptibility to motion sickness, meditation
the media use the day before and the two
her back towards me. I was panicking because
preferences, and basic demographic information (Gackenbach, 2006).
types of dream variables, threat simulation
a tiger had come and was attacking me. I was
Games and Dreams Questionnaire (adapted from Gackenbach, 2007). This survey instrument
scores and self report dream evaluation
screaming as loud as i possibly could but my
requires subjects to record a dream from the night before and answer questions relating to media
items, three separate factor analyses were
mom did not even turn around. She couldn’t
use and dream experiences. More specifically, the questionnaire contained four types of questions:
computed. Since the focus of the this paper hear me because nothing was coming out of my mouth. I was hysterical and crying.
media use questions, dream history questions, last night’s dream questions, self awareness
is how media might affect dreams in terms of
questions. Data regarding dream history and self awareness questions were not included in this
Gamer with violent dream but no fear:
violence in media and potential subsequent
analysis.
I had a dream that I was playing paintball with my brother (he is shorter than me at 5’9 and was
nightmarish type dreams threat simulation
Media use questions focused on both video game play and forms of passive media, such as
scores were clustered into one of three types: dressed in his paintball gear) It was a very pleasant dream. My brother and I had to play a team of
television and movies experienced the day prior to the reported dream. Video game questions
intensity of threat, direction of threat and self paintballers that was like a thousand of them on the two of us. They couldn’t seem to hit us though.
inquired about type of games played, game play the day before the dream, violence ratings for all
involvement in threat dream. Separate factor We shot all on them. I felt really happy and victorious.
games played the day before the dream, and length of play for each game.
analyses for each threat simulation type were
Participants evaluated their dream along several dimensions including, dream clarity of recall,
The setting of the game was familiar to a game that I had been playing, but the characters were
computed with the same media and same
lucidity, control, observer perspective. In addition, subjects were asked about the amount of sleep
replaced with my friends in residence along with their boy/girlfriends. There was a massive firefight
self-report dream evaluation questions. All
needed for them to feel rested and how much sleep they received the night of the dream. Lastly,
and it felt like an adrenaline rush which I really enjoyed. I had to make a decision in the dream that
three factor analysis included two individual
subjects were asked about the violence and scariness of the reported dream and if they would
would result in my sacrifice of that of a friend. I ended up choosing to risk my life and I thought I
difference type variables as well, sex of
classify it as a nightmare.
subject and history of game play z score. For died, but I was supposedly put in stasis and awoke in the future and recognized as a hero.
all analyses a benchmark of + or - .3 was
Procedure
used for interpretation. The first two factor
If participants met the necessary criteria (based on responses to pre-screening questions
analyses, threat intensity and direction, were computed on the entire
inquiring about frequency of game play, length of gaming session, age of first gaming experience,
dream collection with the selection variables noted. While the role of
and number of played game formats), they were emailed an invitation to participate in the second
the self in the threatening dream factor analysis was calculated only
phase of the current study. In this section, participants were presented with the “Games and
on the 58 dreams identified as having threat simulation present. This
Dreams Questionnaire”. Subjects were instructed to complete the questionnaire at a different time if
was done because the self variables would not conceptually fit with
they did not recall a dream from the night before.
dreams where there is no threat.
Two judges were trained to rate the morning after dream reports using the “Dream Threat
Rating Scale” (Revonsuo, 2000). First researchers identified any threatening events that occurred
in a dream report. The threat was delineated as either an “objective threat” or a “subjective threat”.
Next, the identified threatening events were rated on the eight following subscales: Nature of the
threatening event, target of the threat, severity of the threatening event for the self, participation of
the self in the threatening event, reaction of the self to the threatening event, consequences of the
threatening event to self, resolution of the threatening event, and the source of the threatening event.

Method

